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' "Play the Game
It's the steady, vigilant, intense fighting with every ounce of strength that wins the games

of business the pennants of commerce. That is what this store is doing. We always buy tho
best, of merchandise, always sell our good at the lowest prices possible, always trying to im-

prove5' our service and make this the best possible store that human genius can make it. We
can't help

r
but

,
win.

. . . ......... ,

evening! at 5 o'clock, except Saturday at 9:S0L

Silk andAWool Shawls.
Never Wore l,sye thown such a lino

range of these dajTffy ihiwli. No lady's
wardrobe Is complete without on or two.

r touring In "your car evenings or at
the lake or seashore they are almost
necessary.

Prices range from tl to $4 each.
Our moet handsoms design la a white

wool with dainty silk atrlpe of white,
(Ink or blue running- - through It.

Main floor.

Special News' of Art Dept.
Already thla beautl&il department la the

renter of great activity. With the many
and beautiful novelties arriving- - dally we
anr ready to meet the demands of thoie
who are preparing their ' work now for
the gift season.

New and beautiful dealgna of pillow,
tamped pattern!, also some beautlea that

are made up. - '

.New work for holidays. In center pieces
of shadow embroidery, Hedebo Roman cut
work and Eyelat.. ft. r.j

The import stock front France) la here
D. M. C. embroidery cottona, crochet

We close

VareUa, the famous capitalist and politi-
cian.

Heavy rains have been falling at Valpa-
raiso, which have Increased the hardships
endured by many thousands of people
camping in the streets and squares or on
the hills surrounding the city.

Considerable alarm tt felt here. In view
of the conditions In Chile, where food
supplies are coming from that republic to
Peru and that the latter does not produce
sufficient for the use of Its Inhabitants.
Therefore partial starvation, at least. It Is
feared, faces the middle and poorer classes
of the Peruvian population.

Secretary Boot la expAerell to arrive here
early In September.

BERLIN, Aug. 2J. The German govern
ment today gave, out the .following state-
ment: '

Official reports from- Valparaiso unfor-
tunately confirm the almost total destruc-
tion of that city. The German consulate
general, with Its archleves, was destroyed.

BUYS MACHINE GUNS

(Continued from First Paga

been sincere allies of the moderates, under
the name of liberal nationalists.

The liberals are Intensely antagonistic to
Governor Nunes, ...'.,

Insnrreetlon Broken.
It la Increasingly evident that the back-

bone of the insurrection In the western
part of the. province of Havana has been
broken. Even had the death' of General
Bandera not hastened that consummation,
the remainder of the band were making
for their homes, as the pursuit of the
mounted rural .guards 'day-an- night had
sickened them of any Insurrectionary ca-

reer. Fino'Oenrra 4s ''far-sight- cfaaa
leader, with a considerably more Intelli-
gent following, and his occupancy of San
Juan de Marlines today quickly failed.
His capture of San Luis enables him to
seriously threaten the provincial capital of
Ptnar del Rio.

One drawback to the general situation Is
the fact that, while many prominent men
are protesting their loyalty to the govern-
ment, there Is an undeniable lukewarm ness
and waiting attitude among the masses.
They have the Impression that perhaps a
change In the occupancy, of the presidential
chair might bring more liberty and real

to Cuba.
The Insurgent forces commanded by Pino

Ouerra have captured San Juan de Marli
nes, the terminus of the western railroad.
and have occupied the town and railroad
atatlon.

. Rnllsoad ts Threatened.
General. Manager Llveeey of the Western

railroad thla afternoon received a message
from Pino Ouerra forwarded from San
Juan de Mar tines, saying:

I am In possession of your station. Ifany more troops are aent over the Western
railroad I. blow up (he bridges and destroy
your properly.

Mr. Llveaey did not answer the dispatch.
but Immediately forwarded It to the Palace.
The official said he had no news other
than the ' announcement contained In
Qtierra's message. '

Late Oeuerra again wired to Ltvesey,
saying: .

If you send ahy troop over the Western
railroad will blow' up your bridges and
burn your stations and property irrespec-
tive of international complications or any

Mr. Llvesey carried the message direct
to the secretary of the Interior, with whom
he. held a consultation.

The Western railroad Is a British cor
Deration:

lioverner Cesisrei Editor.
The railroad haa paid no attention to

Querra's telegram, but interference with
trafllo tomorrow is anticipated. The man
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rine felt, prettily trimmed SLi
with-ribbon- ullla, JUVM

in blue, red gray,
ylvet. sMO and broadcloth, trlui- -

uille. J.oe, V0. eXTS and.

fail Sato.Uhe new small sailors. In
T IU', red. trimmed In

SXU and. VO
puaaar Tut as a, (a many fancy colors
, nd ccui'.loaUwna, U0 f (lit
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thread of .various kinds, very, best quail
ties and newest Ideas.

Ask to ae It, thenew idea In heavy
mercerised .crochet cotton for . Af ghana
and table mats; colors white and blue.

"Stltch-o- n embroidery letter" all ready
for use; .excellent for marking underwear,
linen, bed wear and noveltlea. All slses
and styles. Prices to to 16o each.

New line of baby baskets, toilet basket
and hampers. ' Ask to see' them. Von
are always welcome to look around, even

you haven't the slightest Idea of buy-
ing. .

Second floor.

New Colored and Black Dress
Goods.

Only every day 'visitors can ' keep In
touch with the Inflowing streams of new
dress fabrics. Something new to ahow you
each day. .

Great Special Sale of Hand-
some Black Dress Silks.

Watch papers for particulars. Note:
Write for samples.

Howard Street, Corner Sixteenth.

ager of the railroad, both before and after
visiting President Palma, said traffic would
proceed as usual.

The government haa not made public the
news of the capture of San Juan de Mar-tine- s

by Insurgents. The editor of the
Post, which paper published an extra con-
taining this news, was summoned before
Governor Nunes and censured for exciting
the public by publishing sensational news
unfavorable to the government Governor
Nunei declared that he would recommend
to President Palma the establishment of a
censorship. The newspapers of Havana do
not believe that President Palma will ap-

prove of such a move, , as, despite a con-
stant flood of rumors, the newspapers have
printed only facts, and usually these of-
ficially authenticated, notwithstanding that
the palace Is chary of giving Information.
Besides arming new rerrulta the mayors
of Havana and Clenfuegos are raising
forces to guard the. cities and In some of
the smalltr towns a similar course Is being
pursued. '

Another train load of troops was sent
from Havanan westward this afternoon
bound for Plnar del Rio, from which base
they will assist In operating , against the
Insurgents, who are occupying San Luis
and San Juan de Martlhea. -

There was no bloodshed at the occupa
tion of San Juan de Martinet, according
to the reports Just received. The small
force of rural guards which held the town
fled at the aprpoach of the lcsurgenta,

-

Gnarda After Rebels.
A force of rural guards, and volunteers

has left Clenfugos, province of Santa Clara,
to engage 300 insurgents who have left Las
Lajas under the command of Colonel Gus- -
man, mayor of that town

of Btate and Justice O'Farrell,
acting minister; of the fntBrlor1,'' definitely
resigned today. General Freyre Andrade,
speaker of the house and formerly secre
tary of the Intorlor, la slated for the In-

terior portfolio.' General 'Andrade one
of the most vigorous supporters of the
government.

Thecorrespondent of ' the Associated
Press found him today personally superin-
tending 'the' arming and supplying of . the
recruits for the rural guards.

It was announced from. Havana August
20 that General Quentln Bandera, who
greatly distinguished himself in the Cuban
war for Independence,, had, left Arroyo
Arenas, twelve miles west of Havana, with
about twenty Insurgents,,, whose numbers.
It wss believed,' were augmented later by
a force armed with guns and. ammunition,
which set out from Havana. The next day

'it was reported that .Bandera had been
wounded In the head In a skirmish.

Bandera was about 60 years old. He took
part In the ten years' 'war, as well as In
thenar for Cuban Independence. He was
well known in every province of Cuba and
had great Inuflitence with the colored peo-
ple. ' When In Havana, Bandera was In ths
habit of gathering crowds of ' negroes
about him and making apeeches to them on
the Ingratitude of republics. On one occa-
sion he went to the senate chamber and
delivered a violent speech, criticising the
government for not giving him an office.
Boon' afterwards he was appointed door-
keeper of the House of Parliament. The
position which Bandera aspired tq was that
of chief of police..

New York Brokers Fall.
NEW YORK, Aug. 2J. The suspension of

the' Arm of Rankin ft Billon, members of
the Consolidated Stock exchange, was an-
nounced today. The Inability of the firm to
collect additional margins from customers
after the upward movement of the market
last week is reported to be the cause of
the suspension. A member of the firm to-
day estimated the liabilities at 1100.000 and
assets at 130,000 to (4O.0U0. He said the Arm
hopes to compromise with Its creditors and
resume operations.

rayette tow O'f boaters, for girls and
, misses, in red, blue, black orgreen. S1.S3, SlO, flM and. ,OOC

ete Tern O'ooanters,. In red.
Alice blue, navy, gray and white,Jauntily tr'.mmed with Quills iand rosettes, S'i.M and...... v0

Uleogorr paps, for either Small boys
or glrU, colors red or I OS.navy.. laaO

I'am O'n&antors. In wide range of
colors. In tarta; broadcloths, vel-
vets and leather. SSOO,

41 so. ti-a- a, fixxt. ss and.DUC

Ney- - Hats, New Caps
; ;f Fall Stylei Ready -.

Carpenters and builders hold sway la the Boys' Clothing- - and ths.
Girls'. Suit and Cloak Sections remodeling and installing handsome
cabinet these departments may please and serve you better
(nan ever before.

Ready" apvr to ahow you the bright, new Hats and Caps styles to
fit every .Voune,head every young face.

k few New Parisian Novelties for Girls and Misses
white
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Corset Fitting.
Tli liicttna1' ust o( fitting rooms Is

gradually eradicating many of the difficul
ties In the corset business and at the' same
time la developing a general demand of
higher grade goods, provided that the dif-
ference byIn value can be clear to her. A
customer will rarely refuse to pay a
higher price for her corset. ItWt have splendid fitting rooms near by
with expert coraet . fitters In attendance.
We prefer to fit every corset we aelL
Price from t. to tX.OO each. However,
we always have good values for 11.00, tl.so, Is
11.75 and 12.00 each.

Second floor.' '

Free Lessons, Art Embroidery. J.

Every day from 1:00 to 4: JO, Miss Bteen-stru- p,

our needle work artist, give free
lessons In art embroidery. All the newest
stitches are taught.' Class meets on second In
floor near art department. We-- would be
pleased to have you with ua. Materials
must- - be purchased here.

We close evenings at S o'clock, except
Saturdays at 1:30.

AT THE PLAYHOUSES

At Cripple Creek" at the Km.
Hal Reed doesn't know what half-wa- y

means. It's the limit with him every time,
and "At Cripple Creek" was written when
he had the throttle wide open and no brakes
set. As far as Its name Is concerned, the
play might have been called "At Denver"
or "At Gory Gulch," or even "At Podunk."
The name doesn't, hamper . Mr. Reed any
more than do facta. What; he wants la the
situations, and he gets them. He stuffs the
piece full of guns of various stses, some
knives, a Mexican, an Indian, a 'bad man,
a bad woman who reforms, and a good
man, a good woman, a good little girl and
a good littlest girl, with a negro and a
wench to. make the comedy. All of this
mixes Into a genuine Reed thriller, seen
here before and apparently popular, for It
drew a large audience to the Krug last
night, where the climaxes were duly
oheered.

Mr. Lloyd A. Sabine Is the virtuous hero
of the play, and Is well situated In the role.
Juan Vallasana does a good bit of char-
acter work as the Mexican. Miss Virginia
Clay has a rather thankless role as "Dyna-
mite Ann," the bad woman who reforms,
but makea a good deal out of the part, de-
spite the stilted lines with which the
author has handicapped the part. Miss
Bertha Bell Is the virtuous heroine and Lu-
cille Smythe is the real hit of the evening
In her role of Maggie Mason, the good little
girl.

"At Cripple Creek'' will ; remain at the
Krug till after Saturday evening, with the
customary matinee on Saturday afternoon.

NURSES GET THEIR DIPLOMAS

Five Orndnntes from County Hospital
Training-- School Are tent

; Ont.

Five graduate nurses were given diplomas
last night at the first commencement ex-
ercises of the Nurses' Training School of
the County hospital. The exercises were
held In court room No. 1 at the court
house and were attended by a large crowd
of Interested friends. Those who received
diplomas are Jennie E. Vawter, Lillian
Maulik, Katherlne E. Kelly, Edna B.
Graves and Edith M. Andrews.

Chairman Brunlng of the county com-
missioners presided and the address to the
graduates was delivered by Dr. F. E.
Coulter, who commended very highly the
work of Miss Augusta Cooper, the chief
nurse. He contrasted the deplorable con--
dltlons he declared to exist at the hospital
a few years ago with those at present.
He declared nursing was one profession
in which woman are far superior to men.

Demonstrations In bedmaklng and a con
test In bandaging were Interesting featurea
or the program. Miss Maulik was awarded
the prise, a nurse's Instrument case given
by Dr. J. EL Summers, Jr. Chairman
Brunlng gave the graduates their diplomas
ana miss Cooper presented a ' gold pin
oearing tne words "Douglas County Hoa
puai to each of the graduates. Rev.
Father Hopkins offered prayer at the be
ginning of the program and Chairman
Brunlng, Commissioners Tralnor and Ure
and Superintendent Ferrar of the hospital.
spoke briefly, all commending the work of
tna training school.

The exercises were In charge of Superln- -
tenaent jrerrar

LAWN FETE A SOCIAL SUCCESS

Social Stady Society Give Plenaant
oelnl Evening; to , Its

Friends.

The Social Study society, an organisation
of members of St. Mary s Avenue Congre-
gational church, gave a lawn fete and so
cial at the church Thursday evening that
was greeted with a fairly good attendance.
A musical and literary program waa given.
intemperaea with refreshments of loe
cream and cake. The principal participants
la the program were Florence Mason and
Tllghman Wilburn, piano and violin duet.
and Hasel Livingston, recltatlonlst

Social games. Including a blindfold race
and the remarkable spectacle of a swim
ming match In a church, were alao fea
lures or tne evening. A Jolly good Urns
was haC all round.

The proceeds of the entertainment are
to be devoted to fitting out a room at the
Juvenile Detention home at Tenth and Dor.
cas streets aa a manual training school for
the Inmates In order to aaalat ths young'
ters to profitably work off a little of their

surplus energy.
The Social Study society at present con

slsts of some fifteen or twenty members
and la organised for bettering social condl
tlons, particularly among young people.

Kennedy Has a Good Tint.
William Kennedy of the Bennett store

returned Thursday after a delightful trip
ninnainr irom Minneapolis to Chicago, by
way of puluth and the great lakes Mr.Kennedy Is enthusiastic In his statement
that be had a good time, his brother Scots
of the Twin Cities, Duluth. Superior and
cnicago contributing lavishly toward maa
Ing his trip a round of pleasure. Mrsnenneay accompanied him on his jaunt.

Maaln at Hod and Onn Clan.
Robert Cuacaden entertained the Rod and

Gun club last evenlna with muato In a most
delightful manner. Mlsa Margaret Cleevea
aecompamea on tne piano.

DAOLMAN DEMOCRACY CLUB

Cmniied for .tb , I lata Fsopls of th
Omaha Uaterrifisd.

LEADERS AYr JOIN ,' If. THEY LIKE

Doers ef KeT CTfch Are Open i
All, hat Its Attn Is to Vphold --

.the Hands nf Mayor

"For the rank and file df' the party the
Dahlman Democracy was organised, and

the grace of the rank and file, without
the permission or aid of party leaders, the
Dahlman Democracy of Omaha will exist.

will stand by democratic principles, as-

sist the mayor of Omaha to carry out the
pledges made on the platform on which he
was elected, and become a mighty power
for William j. Bryan for president." Such

the gospel as It was proclaimed last
night at the first ' meeting of the club
by such prophets as Mayor Dahlman, Louis

Plattl, John E. Reagan, Dan Butler and
other democratic luminaries.

"This organisation Is for the common
man, and we are not even going to aak
the leaders to come tin," said Mr. Dahlman

his address to the club. "If the leaders'
ask for membership, they will be admit-
ted, but they have got to get Into tine or
we will ride ever therotaa ww rode over
them at the last "City --election. It wasn't
the leaders who elected methey didn't
bother themselves about coming out it was
the rank and file."

Mr. Dahlman spoke much of the candi-
dacy of William J. Bryan for the presl- -
dency and predtcted. that the new club
would be a powerful . factor for him In
his own state.

Meets Where Broatch Plotted.
The club met In the rooms used by W. J

Broatch aa headquarters in the last cam-
palgn, on' Fifteenth street, just north of
Farnam. About fifty or sixty were In at
tendance, who, between speeohes, regaled
themselves with refreshments, wet and dry
Officer had already been elected by the
Incorporators of the club, a condition neces
sary to incorporation, , and Churchill Par-
ker had been made president and John E,
Reagan secretary:, An executive committee
had also been . appointed,, and this body
was Instructed io draw up a constitution
and by-la- to be,, presented at the next
meeting. - - 'i

Practically alj' of those present enrolled
their names as members of the organisa-
tion, signing a pledge to encourage Mr.
Dahlman In carrying out 'his promises and
to work Ingeneral; for. thV best interests
of democracy.

Ab Waggoner hesitated to sign his name
because he had heard from "various sources
that the Dahlman Democracy had been or-
ganised to help Mr. Dahlman fight Hitch-
cock. He was persuaded to sign, after
L. J. Plattl hod characterized his In-

formants aa "elghteen-cara- t liars," and had
offered the conjecture that the story had
been started by republicans.

Da hi man-H- it chcoek Ftffht.
One man said all reference to a Dahlman- -

Hitchcock fight,1 whether or not t was true
breach existed, 'ewefn the-two- , ought

to be eliminated from the proceedings. In
plte of thla the ' subject came tip several

times, though always ''With the .assurance
of the president- - 'and;, secretary that.' the
olub was not to be, factional, and that Mr.
Hitchcock could' become a member If he
wished to do so.'" ; ' .

The meeting was graced by the presence
of Ed P.' Berrrman, : Dr. Connell,-- Loula
Epstein and other city official si

AMILY . HASCITING 3(DE
Damned on Pavement by Runaway

Team, bnt Kent of Party
Seriously Ilnrt.

All the members of Philip Stein's fam
ily and two relatives from Chicago were
given an exciting Vide at a breakneck
pace early Thursday, evening behind ,two
badly frightened horses, and when at last
they came to a stop where' they were
dumped they picked themselves ' up from
the hard pavement and were surprised that
they were still In this world and not greatly
the worse for their experience,

Mrs. Stein, her children. Pearl, Nettle,
and Esther, aged S. 4 and 1 years, re-

spectively, with Miss Cella Spiegel and Ell
Wolf, both of Chicago, were In a two-seat-

surrey belonging to the Melohlor
livery. In front of the market at 114 North
Twelfth street, when the bridle on. one
of the horses fell to the animal's feet.
This frightened both the horses and before
anytlng could be done they took up
haphasard line of march at double tlnie
and then some, turning Into Dodge street
as far aa Tenth, making the corner there
safely, and continuing, as far as Capitol
avenue, where they tried to cut cross
the curbstone. The horses made It without
any trouble. But the experiment waa dis
astrous for the ' surrey. This was In
stantly reduced to a dilapidated state and
the Stein family with the visitors were
thrown out.

The patrol wagon came up almost before
the luckless ones struck the ground, and
Police Surgeon Elmore made a hasty el
amlnatlon of the sis terrified members of
the party. Blood and dirt covered tnem.
and it looked like the hospital for all, but
nothing more than superficial abrasions
could Elmore find. The wagon was called
away at that time and Dra. Porter and
Bher were aent for to attend the Injured.
They took the patients to the Stein home
Bit South Nineteenth street, after giving
them the necessary attention.

The horses continued their flight for an
other block, where they were stopped by
people In the street

BBPl'BLICAM STATU COMMITTBB

Men Who Are to Direct
Machinery for West Year.

The newly constituted republican state
committee Is made up aa follows:
District. Name. Kemnenoe.
1.., ..W. F. Huff Stelnaur
1.. ..Pr. M. Stewart .....Tecumsah

..William-Haywarf- . .Nebraska City
.Byron Clark ..Plattsmouth

....P. J. Langdon Gretna

....Victor Rosewater Omaha
,...M. 1m learned Omaha
,...B. E. Wilcox South Omaha

T....
I.... i.'.'paul Buol Randolph

fh.rl.. H Kelsey Nolls h
10.... R. B. Schneider Fremont
It.... Bart Mrpes AIor''!"t
It..,. K W. Dickinson Schuyler
IS.... E. M. White Burwull
14.... J. C. Pettljohn Valentine
16.... Alpha Morgan Broken Bow

Charles A. Robinson Kearney
17.... B! r Hartlettt St. Paul
IS... H. C. Bee he David City

William Husenetter IJnwood
to.... I. I. Undsev Linool

a w. Uuraham IJneoln
a!.'.'.' Oeorge B. Dmory Beatrice
n... Hush McCargar Crete
28.... A. F. Smith Fair bury
14..., V. 8. Ashlev i Falrmon
25.... Puil F Rottlaurh Harvsrd
t.... Dr. R. r. Haines Red Cloud

J. D. Mines.... Haetlns
28.. C. A. Iiuce Republican City
29 E. B. Perry...... Cambridge
SO W. C. Msy Gothenburg

W. P. Miles Sidney
Chairman Warner has called the commit

tee to meet with the candidates at Lincoln
Tuesday of next week.

Eaaal Blchts rink Ptenle.
Members of the Equal Rights club

hold a plcnlo at Aaoott, la., next Sunday
a low rate of tl for the round trip having
been secured from the railroads. All kinds

f sports have been provided for the en
tertainment of the crowd that will go, but
the principal feature of the athletic pro-
gram will be a game of ball between the
Cowpunrhera and the Cllffdwellers. A large
number of county and city officials have
declared their Intentions of going.

UNION PACIFIC IS HIGHER

Lnndnn Market Takes Its fi from
London and Transactions

Are Henry.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23. The feature of the
stock market at the opening today was the
heavy transactions In United States Bt?e
common and I'nlon Pacific. Steel opnd
In a block of 25,000 shares at ;.4rc as
compared with Vi. yesterday's closing
price. Ten thousand t'nlon Pacific changed
hards at 13, a gain of 1H points over yes-
terday. The Hill stocks also were strong.
Hh.I llAWh.m hMfam .v.nrln f )

iZT, yesterday's high figure, while North-
ern Paclflc was up SH points to fl7. Else-
where In the general list the gains ranged
from 1 to I points.

The local market seemed to take its cue
from London, ' where Americans were very
strong. Much of the' buylng'over there,
however, was believed to be for New York
account. The market sold off very gn-eral- ly

before the end of the first half hour
and most of the early gains wereJoet. The
opening rate for call money was J per rent
bid, with no loans recorded up to 11 o'clock.

FINES WILL BE ABOLISHED

Merit System to Sneceed Penalties In
Enforcement of Discipline

la Poatofllces.

WASHINGTON, Aug. is. Fining of em-

ployes as a means of enforcing discipline
lt th postal service, a system that has
been In operation for many years. Is to be
abolished. First Assistant Postmaster
General Hitchcock, who has jurisdiction
over all postofflce employes, after a year's
observation of this means of discipline, has
reached the conclusion that It Is detrimental
rather than helpful. He proposes to estab-
lish In Its plsce a uniform system of eff-
iciency records, which will be put Into op-

eration aa soon aa perfected.
Under. Mr. .Hitchcock's new plan, which

will be used aa a basis for all Increases
and reduction In salary, employes will be
given to understand that when they become
generally careless or Inefficient a reduction
In salary will follow. The periodical ns

that are made at the beginning
of each fiscal year will go only to employes
who merit advancement on their efficiency
records.

LARGEST INSURANCE LOSS

Palace Hotel Company Will Collect
Over Million and One-O.nar--

. Dollars.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. a. The Insur--

ance loss on the Palace hotel building ha
been adjusted Thla ts more
than the Insurance companies will have to
pay, for the total Inaurance of .the build-
ing waa only 11.236,000. It being a total loss.
therefore a liability of a trifle over fl.260,- -

000 will be distributed among ninety-eig- ht

companies Involved In the loss. This Is
said to have- - been the largest loss upon a
single risk ever adjusted In this country,
After the Baltimore conflagration, two
years ago, the largest, amount paid upon
one risk Is said to have been $771,000, upon
the Equitable Life Insurance - company's
building. The round value of the building
before the flames consumed It was ap-
praised ' at $1,802,910.12. The damage done
by' the earthquake was estimated at about

per cent ''. ' V :

CE MEN ARE UNDER BOND

Two'Accnsed of Conspiracy and One
y Must Face Charge of '

Perjury.

KANSAS CITT, Aug. 23. Information
waa nied hers, today by the county prose-- i

cuior against W. F. Lyons, president of
the Central Ice company, charging him
with perjury and conspiracy and against
Harry L. Burke, secretary of the People's
Ice and Fuel company, charging conspir-
acy. They were arrested and Lyons was
released on $1,600 bond and Burke on $30G

bond for a hearing on October 15.

The action of today resulted from evi
dence brought out recently by W. S. Flour-ro- y,

special commissioner appointed to
take testimony In the suit to oust these
companies from the state on a charge of
maintaining a trust. The Informations al-

lege that' Burke Lyons entered Into an
agreement to restrict the supply and to
raise the retail price of Ice. Lyons also Is
charged with perjuring himself on the wlt- -

neas stand.

WALTER REED MEMORIAL

Scientists of Many Nations lalte to
Honor Man Who Investigated

gtegromeyln.

WASHINGTON, Aug. tS. Interest in the
Walter Reed memorial fund has been re
vived by the book entitled, "Walter Reed
and Yellow Fever," which Prof. Howard
A. Kelly of Johns Hopkins university has
Just published.

Surgeon General O'Reilly or the army
medical department and other prominent
army and naval surgeons, aa well aa
scientists throughout the United States and
In many foreign countries, have Interested
themselves in the movement to provide a
fund for the support of Mrs. Reed and her

0'D onahce-MmoMC-o. I
ALL COMPETITION

YOU SAVE ONE-THIR-D, ONE-IlAL- f AND MORE
OjanBnnTJnTanSBnfSBnTanBnnTsnBn

, IlY TAKINCI AIWANTAOK OF OfB "VC '';).

Great Removal Sale
1.75 and fl.BO Ladles' White Wash Skirts, 79c White India Llnon
skirts, prettllr tucked, fullness coming; out St tne bot'omi roskltg
full skirt, others made In panel effects, with fold slae
panels, "well tailored skirts, Just the thing for hot weather . 0
housewear Special Friday . . w

BIO IlEMNANT 8AI.F A big table full of FINE WASH GOODS
Remnants all good lengths, worth to 25c yard ,.
Friday, at, per yard .i V'rl

A big table full of SUMMER SUITINGS all good V j
worth to 60c Friday, per yard f'

Odd Linen Pieces, 80c Kach 200 pieces of odd linen tray Cloths,
scarfs and lunch cloths, a little soiled worth 76c to $1.50 JJA

while they last, only, each , .
T

. . . . . VlIC
THREE GREAT HOUR 8ALK8 FR1IUV. W

'
: ,

0 to 10 A. M. Big odd lot of Ribbon Lace and Embrqldery remnants,
bp to three yards lengths worth to 26c a yard all go , .'. v- - f(for the whole piece) ; ."..: . DC

10 to 11 A. M. Odd lot of embroidery edges, insertions and ap- - ,1.pllcjuee worth to 12 Vic a yard on sale, a yard ........ acC
11 to 12 A. M. Odd lot of Linen Collars, fancy wasfi .stocks, Bn'd lot

of wash belts, slightly soiled from handling all In "one lot 1
your choice, each 1C

We will soon moTe to our new Building cor. 10th arid Howard: '

.OfDbnahoe-Redmotid-'Co- .'
Owners of the Dry Goods and Cloak and Suit Department In the

Bennett Store.

children, which shall eventually be used
In erecting a memorial to the distinguished
physician, who demonstrated that mosqui-

toes are responsible for the spread of yel-

low fever.' The purpose of the originators
of this movement was to raise $26,000. Of
this amount only $17,000 haa been sub-

scribed. '

SERIOUSLY INJURED BY FALL

gaffers from Cencnsslon of the
Brain and n Broken

Baelc

John F. Mclntyre, aged 65, lies In a crit-

ical condition at the Omaha General hos-

pital with Injuries he received In falling
down the basement stairway ,from the side-

walk at Hart s aajoon. Fifteenth street and
Capitol avenue, at. 8:30 o'clock Thursday
evening. .Mclntyre had been seen leaning
against the railing .and must have fallen
over backward. He received a concussion
of the brain and his neck was broken. The
police were notified and 8urgeon Elmoro
had the man taken to the hospital In the
patrol wagon. '

Mclntyre had been living In Omaha for
about two years and worked for a time at
the Harney street car 'barn, leaving there
two months ago for'a poRltlnn at the Vnion
Paclflc shoos. He. has a wife and family
living at Marlon, la. A son Is employed as
bellboy at the "ilflr Grand hotel, while an
other runs a hardware store at Altai, Colo.
Mclntyre was only' partially conscious at
times during the night and his condition Is
considered grave,' ' ',

CHALLENGE ...FOR JVIR., BRYAN

Cincinnati Socialist ' Wonld Arise
. Party PoHer. with the Gentle-

man from Sebraska.

CINCINNATI, Aug. 2S.-A- n Invitation to
William J. Bryan to" debate in thla city,
September 9, the question of socialism with
some representative of the socialistic party,
was today mailed to, Mr. Bryan at New
York by Nicholas Klein, stats secretary
nf the party;" The Invitation was given
because of Mr: Bryan's ' utterances on
soolallam while abroad. ' i

Announcements nf the Theaters.
On Saturdar- - morning the Woodward

Stock company will .reach; the city to open
Its season of forty weeks at the Burwood
theater. Ths . company has been playing
during the .week at-- St. , Joseph and Ne-

braska City, so-th- It will have had care-
ful drilling In the work of. .the first play to
be offered. . ."The Charity Sail." a delight-
ful comedy of American home life, the
best work accomplished by . those Well-kno-

collaborators,. Henry. C. DeMllle and
David Belasco. will be the bill, and the
first performance, will be given on Saturday
evening. During the. coming week the ptece
will be played each evening and at the reg-
ular matinees' on Sunday, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday.

Shawv Increases 'Deposits.
WASHINGTON, Aug. Shaw

haa taken steps to inoreaoe the deports
of publio - moneys In government deposi-
tories In various parta of-the country to
$00,000, the amount authorised by law. It
affects about 160 banks and will aggregate
$3,000,000 additional deposita

Bids for Philippine Certlflentes.
WASHINGTON, ,, Aug. . a.-B- ids were

opened at the bureau of Insular affairs.
War department, today for $1,000,000 of
Philippine certificates. Numerous bids were
submitted, but it ja expected the whole
amount will be awarded to Fish & Robin- -

' ROHRBOUGH BROS.

With Its Usual Promptness!
The Nebraska Mercantile Mutual of Lincoln had a,

$2,000 policy, on the Omaha Commercial and Business Col-

lege of this city, covering college and fixtures.
It made adjustment of the same and paid the College

$657.00.

The following letter speaks for itself ; . y'",'
M. O. ROHRBOUGH, President ' O.'A. ROIIRBOUGH, Secretary

' COMMERCIAL
AND . ....

BUSINESS COLLEGE
19th and Farnam Sts.

COL'RSE OF STUDY
Regular Business, , .
Shorthand and Typewriting,
Telegraphy, i .
Penmanship and Pen Art. . ,

-

. Omaha, .Net., August 20, 1906.
. Nebraska Mercantile Mutual Insursnce Co., j , -

Lincoln. Neb.
Gentlemen: The adjustment and payment of loss under your policy '

No. 101117 Is now completed, just on week from' the day on which ths
fire occurred. We take pleasure in stating that your adjuster, Mr, D. C.

Perkins, In ths adjustment of this loss has treated us with fairness
and there has not been the suggestion ot anything unpleasant in this
adjustment, although it covered a variety of property in a serious con-

dition from water and fire. '

IS OUTCLASSED

tTlmmlnaLa

tengib'si-1'- 3

furniture

OMAHA

son of New York, "whose told 'Was $1.03

for all or none of the amount. One
of the bids was as high as $1.03 for $100,000

' " 'worth. ;

BIG PREDICTION FOR. OMAHA

Joseph Oberfelder , "ays' City Will
Have Qnnrter nf Million

In Five Years.
- ' ":f

Joseph Oberfelder of Sidney.' accom-
panied by his wife and daughter, are
guests, of the Her Grand. Mr.-- Oberfelder
In speaking of the growths and prosperity
of Nebraska, refers to th vastnass of the
western portion and the' growing condi-

tions of the - general crops. He repeats
with emphasis that Omaha will reap the
largest harvest from"tfiese sources that
It haa experienced In many yearn

"I predict," said Colonel Oberfelder,
"that Omaha will have, SiO.OPO. people in,
the next five years.", V j .a .'. v

MAN HELD UP BY DEGRESS'

Forced at End of... . Revolver to
Shell Ont Forty-Fiv- e

Dollar J ? '
i

It. Leman, a way fare 1n' Vrnlaila;' who
neglected to leave 'his origin or destina-
tion with the police, was, walking along
Fourteenth street between Howard ' Situ
Harney Wednesday . night when a, colored
woman appeared out of the alley and told
him he was a "hold-u- p 'lady." '

"Most ladles of your sort' are, mused
Leman, thoughtfully,

The negress, unmoved by, his .ready w.U,
flashed a gun and Leman poured $15 Into
her lap.

Credttora Visit Brokers.
NEW YORK Aug. 23.-- The brokerage

offices of .M. J. Sage & Co.. In this city and
In Jersey City, which suspended yesterday.
were visited today by a large number of
the patrons of the company and Its agents
In other cities, who wanted to know what
the company Intends to do about settling
its accounts. It ts said that the concern
haa 2E.00O accounts to be adjusted through
out the country, a large number of which
are located along the route of two wires to
New Orleans, wnicn it rormeriy operated.
According to one report the losses amount
to 2, ooo.ouu , ,

New Meslenn Railroad.
PHOENIX. Arts.. Aug. 2S.News Is re

ceived here that J. J. HardwIcX ot Phoenix
and Ix Angeles, haa secured a concession
from tne Mexican government Tor tne con
struction or a railroad mm mnes long in
Bonoro. The Initial point of the line will
be Carho. a division point on the Bonora
road, thence via Copet and- - Beilen mlnea to
Ures and continuing on through the Yaqui
river valley.

Areralnsr Lynchers' Case.
SPRINGFIELD. Mo.. Aug. 23 Argu

ments In the case of Doss Ualhralth, the
alleged mob leader, charged wltn murder
In the soennd degree, were begun this
morning. The case probably will be given
to the jury late today.

AMISEMENTS,

BASE BALL
VINTON ST. PARK

Omaha vs. Des Moines
August 22, 23, 24, 25, 26

Friday, August 24, Ladies' Day
Saturday, August 25, Two Gamea; 1st

Called at 2:30 ;
'

. Game Called 3:45,

KRUG THEATER
Plioea

Matinees Sll gsnts 8So.

TOSTIOKT 8:16.
aCATOTEB IATVBDAT

IH BUITIII WXBTUsT FIiAT

AT CRIPPLE CREEKS
Aa Interesting Story of Ufe la Theyunou coioroao uoia wi
tartlng Bandar The Bye Witness I

Thursday Coni sssions Of A wife I

U BURWOOD y?uV? Mgr.

orsxina or szasost to- -
HOSBOW BTlOMT.

THE WOOUWAllO bTOCK OO.
Presenting .

THE CHARITY BALL
Prlres Nights and Hunday Matinee,

10c and 26c, Tuesday, Thursday ml
Saturday Matinee,. tOe and iOu. ,
Week September COWBOY

MS TAf. UU)T
gnntnnehlntsTn lis nil I i UsnBBnMB

i.ir-A-a--f iwn-in-ii- Ti

lDih and Harney tit., 'lei.- - Doug ' '

Tonight at 1:1 Gardes Cm-eri- , 1,it
AXI. ITaB . VAUOVXIXII

The Oreat bell Trln head a Sue bill
this week. BUmiHtor Co. In lle gret i

Irish drama, TThp loy of , Klllsrni'y."- -

Popular Prices-.-!!- ;, 2Uc, .Jsc. 6aluyy
'day ma Unee. Uky inc.


